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THE MINES OF ARIZONALOAll SUBSCRIPTION

ENOUGH TO PAY TWO

PRESIDENTS BILL

SIS II FOR BIG

FIGHT II CONGRESSWEEKS WAR EXPENSE HatExtraordinary
DiversityRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

AVArfHINUTON, April 12. Pros-
pects of- indefinite senate debate over
the Overman bill, with its broad
grant of authority to the president
to reorganize government depart-
ments, caused administration lead- -

The Old Flux Mine

TCSCOX, April 2. In the Pata-
gonia district a recent important de-

velopment which will add to Tucson
activities is represented in the taking
over of the old Flux mine under bond
and lease by Bisbee interests headed
by Jack McGregor, Tom Stafford, well
known mining men, and Fred Koll-bur- g.

the latter responsible for much
cf the scientific development which
has made available for milling more
than a million tons of lead-silv- er ore
in the Shattuck mine and probably
twice as much in the mines of the
Copper Queen in Bisbee. The Shat-
tuck is now erecting a 400-to- n mill
which was designed consequent upon
the findings of Kollburg and his asso-
ciates tin the Shattuck research in the
metallurgical division. At Patagonia,
Kollburg and his associates will put
In practice in a 100-to- n mill the same
findings worked out successfully, in
association with similar problems in
the Warren district. Ground was

broken this week for the new mill at
Patagonia. - Equipment has been found
and ordered forward. Kxcept for de-

lays in transportation the plant will
be running on ore within three months.
Of ore, the Flux was 130,0o0 tons of
ore blocked out which will earn a
profit going through the mill. Staf-
ford is recognized as an expert in the.
conduct of modern methods of mining
and will top slice .the ore body, de- -
livering the ore through a lower tun- -
nel direct to the mill. At present their1
ore body stands 60 feet from foot to
hanging wall. It is not considered
that material in sight now any-- :
where near approximates the values''of the mine and before the end of the
three years of milling now in sight it
is expected that the resources of the
mine will have been materially in- -
creased. The operators have a close
corporation, with no stock coming on;
the market and ample finances to car-- ;
ry them through with whatever they
undertake.

At the old Trench mine recent dis-- !
coveries have developed high grade on

ers today to decide upon laying aside
the measure tomorrow, probably for

Simply KVKKYTIIIN(i goes in millinery this season
large or small, high or flat, wide or iianVw, bon-

net tan or sailor.
Hats .are TRIMMED much more than ever before '

There are for example sailor hats trimmed with
incline and finished with a rose or lacquered fruits,-o-

again clusters of.field flowers, sometimes too, with
large glossy cherries
Lisere pokes .with lvjack satin ribbon with- - a large

several days, in order to pass the
legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill and other urgent
legislation.

Renewal of discussion of the re-

organization bill is planned some time
next week, with the administration
spokesman announcing determination
to insist upon its passage unamended.
On the other hand, the opposition
is preparing to continue the fight
for limiting the president's authority.

Cummins Renews Attack
.Senator Cummins of Iowa, repub-

lican, returned to his attack on the
measure today, while Senator Hillis
of New Hampshire, democrat, spoke
in Its defense.

The demands of opponents of the

ALEXANDER I0T YET TY IRE NAMES

in RED OF G CASE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, April 12. Liberty
ioan stilisrTiptinns reported to federal
Tcscrvc bunks up lo the close of busi-

ness last night, representing results of
five days canvassing, were $451,744.01),

or $I7.".,x2.".,Oiji mine tlian tile total re-

ported last night. Tills is just, about
nouph to j. ay the United States' war

expenses for twt weeks.
p Only part of these pledges have been

received by federal reserve banks, in
binding torm, aeeompanied by initial
payments, tr.it it is believed many mil-
lions of other suliseriptions have been
Mned ami not yel reported to local
Jxmks.

'J fie New Vol k federal reserve dis-tri-

rontinues to furnish almost half
the country's total with $2u5,100,nu
reported today. In the Minneapolis
district? tlie loan campaign will not
really start until next Monday, and
no figures are reported from there.
Other district reports, as given today
in messages to headquarters here
follow;

Chicago. $:.:,,:! I O.OM; Tt.islnn,
Cleveland, JSJ.HSs.OUO; Phila-

delphia. J::i..r.!'7,'M"i; St. I.ouis. $2.2BS.- -'

O'UI; I 'alias, ir,,:(17.U"0: Kansas city,
$13,207. (Kin; San Kramisco, l.426,l'0;
Jtichmonil, jfiii IC.Oimi; Atlanta,

limal communities gof into the cam-
paign in earnest tonight with Liberty
loan rallies at country school houses
in virtually every township. A mes-
sage from Secretary McAdoo was read
tavinsr:

'I rely upon the farmers, than whom
there are no more vitally interested in
protecting America's future and the
liberties of the world, to do their ut-

most to help in this great Liberty
loan work."

To celebrate Oregon's record of be-
ing the first state to have its claim of

i e, its Miiota reoognized,
IGr.toe Orrgonians will hold a patriotic
demons) ration in Portland Saturday
.night.

o

cluster frontanother with a complete pansy or floral
crown and incline brim. - '

Small birds aiid wings of many kinds, including the lacquered variety, are con-
spicuous throughout the styles.

It is a season of millinery diversity and each day the hat section displays new
models by the hundreds straight out of Xew York.

Specially Priced For Saturday

$7.50 and $10.00
Really an Exceptionally Pretty and Stylish Lot of Hats

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LINCOLN", Neb. April 12. A state

ment tonight from K. D. Bahensky,
clerk of the Howard county exemption
board, says that Grover Cleveland Al-

exander, star Cub pitcher, has not been
notified he must enter the service of
the government for war under the sec
ond draft. "The Howard county ex-

emption board does not itself yet know

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
COLLINSVILLE, 111., April 12. Be-

sides five men already charged with,
murder the names of at least 40 other
persons will be presented to the grand
jury at Eihvardsville. next week for
investigation into their alleged com-
plicity in the mob hanging of Robert
P. Prager, enemy alien, here last Fri-
day.

According to persons present at the
Inquest testimony implicating that
number of persons was given at the
hearing and it is expected that indict-
ments will be asked for them, charg-
ing some with murder and others with
conspiracy and rioting.

An attache of the attorney general's
office declared today that Joseph Rie-ge- l.

who is said to have confessed
that he was the leader of the mob,
will not be extended any immunity be-
cause of his admission.

DEIS MM
GONGEHWHG MILLS

whether Alexander will be called, or
for that mattur who will be called,"
he said.

Mr. Bahensky said that Alexander
was not exempt, so far as he knew,
and that he was subject to an early
call. Twelve men are to be supplied
by Howard county under the second
draft, and although there are many
men eligible, a good share ofjthem art
farmers who are orohablv in deferred
classifications.

o

Children 's Hats
In a hundred pretty shapes and styles.
Dainty little dress hats, snappy little tailor-

ed hats in all the colors so dear to children's
hearts. As usual in keeping with Korricks'
value giving prices, ranging from

bill, Senator Hollis asserted, are
based largely on the view that the
president might abuse powers
granted. He said the president al-
ready has authority over the inter-
state commerce commission and
other bureaus if their acts are ad-
verse to the government's interests
in the war.

Senator Smith of Georgia, demo-
crat, challenged the ' statement and
said that interference by the presi-
dent with the Interstate commerce
commission would be an impeachable
offense.

Gives President Praise
Senator Cummins praised the

president and his high ideals and
pledged loyalty to the
chief executive in doing everything
possible to assist him in winning the
war, but added:

"When the president asks for legis-
lative powers in civil establishments
and power that does not concern the
commander-in-chie- f, then he must
grant to me the freedom and liberty
to exercise my judgment according
to my own conscience, the same as
he desires.

Sauce for Goose, Sauce for Gander
"It is just as disloyal for the presi-

dent to denounce members of congress
for the manner in which they discharge
their duties as it is for them to de-

nounce him. Let's have a fair and
reasonable understanding about the
government so that all can perform
with one mind and one purpose in or-
der to accomplish the one thing that
the American people have in mind
now."

Senator Reed of Missouri introduced
amendments providing that nothing in
the proposed act shall be construed to
affect the powers of the interstate
commerce commission, the civil serv-
ice commission, the tariff commission,
the federal trade commission or the
federal reserve board.

Emo VERDE WARD PARTHT'S
$1.95, $2.50, $2.95 and up

TIE TOP Mil PLAN IS SUSTAINED

shipments. price low enough to satisfy the de- -
mantis; the isolation of the coal dis-tri- ct

is such as to make development
expensive. In the fact of these rea-
sons there is little likelihood other
than coal shortage of activity for
number of years to come, but with
increased population, Increased man-1- ''
ufacturing and increased demand for-- ,
power, these neglected portions of
Arizona's mineral resources may bea source of great wealth. There are
two nays in which this is most likeljr "'

to come about; one through the de. .'
mands of the copper smelters for fuel
and through the demand of the in- -'
dustries for power.

Bulletin- - No. 17, entitled "Coal in
Arizona," by A. C. Rubel, has created
considerable interest, owing to the
fact that many people did not hav
any idea of the coal deposits of th
state. This may be obtained bjf
writing the Arizona State Bureau ol
Mines, Tucson, Arizona.

(Special to The Republican)
PALO VKKDIJ, Ariz.. April 12.

With a third Liberty loan bond cpiota

of S 6 " S alloted to this community,
Palo Verde tonight went over the top
with a total subscription of $f,2fi0.
Nor is this the limit of the probable
subscription here for there are yet

, many to be seen and there is every
nssurance that there will be liberal re-

sponse.
The announcement that Palo Verde

liad gone over the top, came tonight
at a meeting of the 1'aio Verde Im-
provement club, (ieorge S. Cope, act-
ing as chairman of the meeting, called
utttV.Uon to the fact that the big loan
drive was on and called for subscrip-
tions, ltefore the meeting closed the
top had been reached and passed.

There is intense enthusiasm here in
the work of the. war savings societies
and many are signins the pledge cards.
In this matter as in the third Liberty
loan, it is expected that Palo Verde
will also go "over the top."

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK. April 32. A denial was

issued in this city today of the state-
ment made in Washington a fortnight
ago by the alien property custodian,
that the Garfield Worsted Mills of (jar-fiel- d,

N. J., had been taken over by thegovernment because they were owned
by Germans and that a governing
board had been appointed to conduct
the company's business.

The statement of the company was
given out by an accredited representa-
tive and it set forth specifically that
the management of the Garfield" Mills
is made up entirely of Americans, that
it has no connection with the woolen
cartel of the German government; thatit is not owned by Germans: that it
has not been seized and that there is
no reason to suspect it, and that its
business is not being conducted bv the
alien property custodian.

It is true that considerable stock of
the company is owned by enemy aliens,
the statement continues, but these per-
sons are not in this country, control the
mill and have no part in its

E

the 500 level in considerable quantity.
Previouslv the development carried on
by Will Clark in behalf of Senator W.
A. Clark ha(i developed a large ton-
nage of lower grade ore. The high
grade finds of recent date make it cer-

tain that the property will come in as
a profitable producer and add mater-
ially to pay rolls of both mines and
plants in the district.

These activities, it is only fair to
point out, greatly increase the possi-
bilities of success for a number of
others in the'l'atagonia district, while
lending important encouragement to
all of the mining industry which is
giving attention to silver and lead in
increasingly greater degree in the be-

lief that conditions at the end of the
war l bring about a price for the
white metal that will enable its mining
at profit, something that is not now
common, being confined in fact to
properties possessed of exceptionally
high grade resources.

In copper mining, the Three R's mine
is continuing in the Patagonia district,
its high values in silver with the cop-
per enibling it to profitable operation
on even a 23Vi cents market. This
mine is shipping about ten ton of con-
centrates daily from its mill to
smelter.

Other metals are not lacking in this
versatile district, which has recently

II MAN

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. April 12. The war

department's plan for basing draft
quotas on the number of registrants
in class one instead of upon population
was sustained in the house tonight
after an all-da- y fight over a resolution
passed by the senate authorizing the
change. Opponents of the plan cham-
pioned an amendment by Representa-
tive Shallenberger of Nebraska to base
the quotas on total registration and li-

ability to military service, which was
defeated, 244 to 118. Another amend-
ment by the Nebraska member, direct-
ing that credits on quotas be given for
all volunteers in the military or naval
service since April 1, 1917, was adopted,
292 to 63.

When a final vote on the resolution
was about to be taken Representative
Harrison of Hirginia, proposed an
amendment to specifically exempt
farm labor and action went over until
tomorrow.

reuterTaisthat

I HANDS POLICE

Arizona Coal Development
Congressman Carl Hayden has in-

troduced a bill into the house of rep-
resentatives providing for a method
for the leasing and working of coal
bearing lands is the state of Arizona.
In face of the present coal shortage
of the Fnited States this promises to
be an important development as lit
will add greater coal resources, and
will, for Arizona, provide coal closer
to home and also ease up somewhat
on freight transportation.

The matter of coal as an economic
resource of the state of Arizona has
received little more than passing in-

terest, but it is a subject that is
worthy of serious consideration. With
the vast production of metals form-
ing the basis of the mineral output,
trie addition of coal as a resource has
ndt been considered of sufficient
importance to warrant any extensive
developments, or indeed any thor-
ough prospecting of the coal region'
contained in the state. Consequently
we do not know with any degree of
accuracy just what the possibilities
are. but we do know that there are
coal deposits of considerable value
and extent in at least three parts of
the state.

That these deposits existed has
been known for a number of years,
but their exploitation has not been
undertaken for several reasons the
growth or the country has not been
along manufacturing lines where a
cheap source of fuel was a. necessity;
the proximiity of the Gallup fields of
New Mexico and the ease with which
it could be secured, has. made the

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, April 12. Federal offi-

cials today turned over to the city
Dr. William Isaac Thomas, sociol

c
ogist at the University of Chicago, and
Mrs. R. M. Granger of Washington, D.
C, who were, taken into custody last
night, it was announced by Hunton G.

DIES FROM INJURIES

Explosives Rules
The recent meeting of the stale

committee on the regulation of ex-
plosives has called to the attention
of the mining people of the state of
Arizona the new explosives act and
the necessity' for the proper observ-
ance of the act. According to the
committee it will be strictly enforced
from now on.

In order to assist the miners, mine
operators and prospectors in the state
the Arizona State Bureau of Mines
has published a summary and expla-
nation of the explosives act which
may be obtained by writing the Ari-- -.

zona State Bureau of Mines, Tucson,
Arizona.

found considerable molybdenum andClabaugh of the bureau of investiga
tion of the department of justice. PROSPECT IS Gil may become an important factor in the

production of that much desired metal.
The Washington Mines company is

HIS MASTER'S NOTE
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COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. April

12. Mrs. Kllen LI Dyer, aged 65,
died tonight from injuries received
when she was struck by an auto-
mobile driven by Dr. C. R. Arnold.
Light from the car on the wet pave-
ment blinding the driver( was re-
sponsible for the accident.

making a notable performance in this
respect. It has just sent out its first
car of the ore, making an average of
30 per cent, and gives promise of fol
lowing with regular and substantial

Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Granger, who
says she is the wife of an army officer
now in France, are said to have regis-
tered at a downtown hotel last night
as "C. Roland and wife, Gary, lnd."
They, were questioned today by United
States District Attorney Cline and de-
partment of justice men.

Dr. Thomas is a widely known au-
thority on sociology. "There is some
mistake," was his only comment to-

night.

WIFE "SLAYEFfREE
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LO.NIHJN. April 1?. Count Czernin,

the Austro-llnngaria- n foreign minister,
on Friday issued a circular stating
that he had interviewed Emperor
Charles and that he was convinved that
the statement of thr rrench govern-
ment regarding the letter written by
the emperor was untrue, according to
a dispatch to the Perliner Tageblatt
forwarded by the Copenhagen corre-spriide- nt

of the Exchange Telegraph
t'ripany.

GIRL 72 FEET TALL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OTTAWA, April 12. "It is indeed

obvious that the enemy, backed by un-
limited artillery, is doing what up to
this time has been unprecedented in
this war, namely, conducting two first-clas- s

offensives simultaneously, or at
the very least launching a second be-

fore we had time to draw away from
the first," says a Reuter dispatch from
London today.

"The prospect is grim for the British
but accounts of the fighting continue
to breathe confidence that the British,
however, prolonged the struggle, won't
yield to the enemy in what is becom-
ing more clear, is a test of endurance.
The key points of the battle are the
ridges of Messines and Passchandaele,
which the Germans ale both endeavor-
ing to outflank and carry by direct as-
sault. There is no evidence as yet that
the enemy has gained control of a sin-
gle bit of riving ground."

o

EMERSON AND OLIVER

Riding and Walking
SHOVEL and DISC

CULTIVATORS

AFTER 1OG TERM
( Philadelphia Hecord)

Mabel .lohn.-on- , 2.1 years old, 7 feet C

Inches tall, is in St. Bernard's hospital
in Philadelphia recovering from an
operation intended to stop her growth." Republican A. P. Leased Wire

DENVER, April 12. Fred Sanchez,
who entered the penitentiary at Canon
City more than 20 years ago to serve
a life sentence for killing his bride in

Die operation consisted of removing
two sections of the femur bone.

Miss Johnson is a pretty brunette
find is unusually bright mentally. Her
parents, it is said, are both undersized.

o - 1u WHEELER

11Aim XEW HEAT) OF
DEMS' COMMITTEE 1IS

Denver in October, 1897, was granted a
commutation by the state pardon
board today.

Sanchez' sentence was reduced to
forty-fiv- e years. Penitentiary officials
said tonight that with the deduction
of trusty time and other credits due
the prisoner, he would have but ap-
proximately three years more to serve.

Sanchez was convicted when he was
22 years old. He was accused of hav-
ing killed his wife to obtain $10,000
insurance money which she inherited
shortly before their marriage in Me-
tropolis, 111. .

OSBORNE
and

EMERSON
MOWERS

STANDARD
and RAKES
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CHICAGO. April 12. Harry A.

Wheeler, federal food administrator for
Illinois, was unanimously elected presi-
dent of the board of directors at the
closing session of the three-da- y meet-
ing late today.

R. G. Rhett, Charleston, S. C, re-
tiring president, was elected honorary
vice president and Charles Xagel of
St. Louis, MoJ A. B. Karquhar of York,
Pa., and John H. Fahey of Boston,
Mass., were honorary

John Joy Edson of Washington, D.
C, was treasurer.

The board of directors took no ac-
tion in selecting the location of the
next annual meeting.

4

DISCUSS EDUCATION
WASHINGTON. April 12. Educa-

tional aspects of the war were dis-
cussed at today's sessions of the" Na-
tional Conference of American Lectu-
res. Talcott Williams, dean of the Co-
lt mhia School of Journalism, told the
conlerence that the press had edu-
cated .' merica to the duty of entering
thj war.

LIFEBOATS OF PAPER 4
BYRON JACKSON and
INTERNATIONAL BUCK
RAKES and STACKERS

- 'h
"

Scientific American)
Some time ago notices of a collap-

sible paper lifeboat, the invention of a
rear admiral of the Japanese navy, ap-
peared in several journals. This boat
was said to weigh but a few pounds
and could be folded up into a very
small compass.

SENATOR BRDUSSARD

.Olt
PALESTINE, POOR COUNTRY OF mm, DEAD

VEHICLE & HARNESS COMPANYPalestine is a tiny country. Taking
it as the region between the Mediterra-
nean on the west and the Jordan and
Red sea on the cast, from the spurs of
Iebanon and Hermon on the north to
the desert at Beersheba on the south,
it is only 110 miles long and from fifty
to sixty broad that is to say, it is
smaller than Xew Jersev.

SHELL AFTER DARK

Manufacturers of.

Harness and Saddles, Automobile Tops and Seat Covers
General Automobile Upholstering

AH Kinds of Light and Heavy Hardware. B. P. S. Paints and Varnishes
" '

E. ADAMS STREET PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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XEW IBERIA. La., April 12. Rob-

ert F. Bronssard, Jr., United States
senator from Louisiana, died at his
home here tonight dfter an illness, of
several weeks, of a complication of
diseases.

On March 17 last surgeons performed
an operation of blood. The death of
Senator Broussard will make it neces-
sary for Louisana to elect two United
States senators in the general election
next November. Senator Bansdell's
teYm expires March 4 next, and a suc-
cessor will have to be chosen to fill
out the term of Senator Broussard
which expires March 4, 1921.

. Representative Scott Ferris, a
Jtoythful legislator with twelve years
experience in congress, has been
made chairman of the Democratic
congressional committee, the organi-
zation charged with the duty yf
jnaintaining a Democratic majority

' in the house.

PARIS, April 12. For the first time
since the long distance bombardment
of Paris, German shells reached the
I'aris region after sunset. - A projectile
struck somewhere near the city at 8:05
o'clock this evening.

In the I'aris district today two per-
sons were killed and 12 wounded by
the bombardment.


